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Few Bible stories are as beloved as this Old Testament record of exile 
and return, barrenness and plenty, and loyalty and love. Edward F. 
Campbell, Jr., calls Ruth ‘a Hebrew historical short story’, the ‘work of 
a master story-teller’, ‘an intricately woven, magnificently crafted tale’.2 
For Lesley Smith as well, it is ‘a book of great charm and narrative 
craft’.3 Ruth is clearly also a free-standing, fully developed dramatic 
narrative in which dialogue predominates and poetry alternates with 
prose. The story’s rhythmical, semipoetic quality leads Campbell to 
propose that it must have circulated orally before it was written down.4 
Much of the artistic word-play that characterizes the Hebrew Ruth—
assonance, alliteration, chiasmus, inclusio, and punning—is 
understandably lost in Anglo-Norman, and yet, like the older work, 
our text uses repetition effectively.5  
Two copies of the Anglo-Norman Bible’s book of Ruth are 
extant, namely, London, British Library, ms. Royal 1 C III (L), 
containing Genesis through Tobit;6 and Paris, Bibliothèque nationale 
de France (=BnF), ms. français 1 (P)—by far the fullest witness of the 
Anglo-Norman Bible (ANB)—which provides Genesis through 
Hebrews 13.17.7 Nicholas Watson has claimed that the ANB, the first 
prose vernacular Bible produced in England, has been almost 
completely ignored by scholars.8 It is true that several recent studies 
have focused less specifically on the ANB than on its parallels with the 
Bible d’Acre and the Bible de Jean de Sy.9 Still, there is evidence of 
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renewed interest in the ANB for its own sake: in 2006, Thierry Revol 
edited the ANB’s Genesis (this is unpublished, however), and Revol’s 
students have editions of Exodus and Kings in hand.10 Catherine 
Léglu’s study considers L in its literary, historical, and socio-cultural 
context, and Kathryn A. Smith is examining the program of 
illustrations in P.11 This essay concerns the book of Ruth in L and P, 
the critical edition being based on L. 
An English production from ca. 1350 or somewhat earlier, L is a 
large book (39 x 27 cm) of 315 parchment leaves that belonged at 
some point in the fifteenth century to Reading’s Benedictine abbey of 
St Mary.12 A fifteenth-century inscription on fol. 1 reads Hic est liber 
monachorum claustraliu[m] de Redyng. L is decorated with twelve 
puzzle initials in red and blue, although none appears in the Ruth 
section. Ruth turns up as expected between Judges (fols. 162v-182r) 
and 1 Kings (185r-214v).13 James P. Carley suggests tantalizingly that L 
bears ‘a characteristic Henrician label’14; the British Library’s 
description adds: ‘probably entered the collection during the reign of 
Henry VIII as one of ten manuscripts from Reading Abbey brought to 
Hampton Court in 1530’.15 Characteristic of L is its occasional use of 
glosses in English or Latin, each typically one or two words in length, 
to clarify or correct the Anglo-Norman text. Although this observation 
is valid for Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Joshua, Judges, and 2 Kings, 
e.g., no such glosses occur in Ruth.16 Given that L includes only the 
first seventeen books of the Old Testament and concludes with the 
final words of Tobit and an explicit at the end of a quire, the codex 
may well represent the first installment of a planned multi-volume 
work.17 At least two scribes contributed to L.18 The book of Ruth is 
nearly always legible, and its meaning routinely apparent. Nobel’s 
assessment of the ANB’s language, that ‘parfois [ . . . ] le texte devient 
incompréhensible [ . . . ]’, clearly does not apply to Ruth, as these 
pages show.19 
P is a very large (535 x 340 mm), illuminated in-folio of 411 
leaves that was prepared by an English workshop for John de Welles 
and his wife, Maud, daughter of William, Lord Ros. The fourth baron 
de Welles, John was born in Lincolnshire in 1333. As his son and 
heir, also named John, was born in 1350, the fourth baron must have 
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married young.20 He followed Edward III’s expedition to Gascony in 
1359 and was twice summoned to Parliament. At his early death in 
1361—a plague year—John held estates in Lincolnshire, 
Northumberland, Essex, and Northhampton.21 P is decorated with the 
coats-of-arms of John and Maud and those of their parents.22 In 
addition, P has 78 historiated initials and four miniatures which Berger 
describes as ‘assez grandes mais fort laides’. The painting of a secular 
woman at prayer in the upper margin of fol. 3 suggests that the book 
was intended for Maud.23 Berger points out further that on fol. 77v, 
‘devant le livre de Ruth, est une miniature fort curieuse représentant 
un enterrement’, no doubt the burial of Elimelech. Ratcliff reminds us 
that—the canonical epistles having been inserted between Acts and 
Romans—the only biblical material missing in P is the end of the final 
chapter of Hebrews and the Apocalypse. That P’s index lists the 
Apocalypse among the book’s contents prompts Ratcliff to conclude 
that the Apocalypse ‘formed at one time part of the manuscript’.24  
The distinguished Berger is perhaps too severe in calling the 
ANB ‘un texte déplorable au point de vue de la pureté du langage, 
mais bien intéressant comme témoin de l’idiome parlé à cette époque 
chez nos voisins’. He acknowledges meanwhile that ‘ce style n’est pas 
dénué de force ni la langue de caractère’.25 Nobel judges the ANB to 
be ‘une traduction textuelle, que nous qualifierons même de servile, 
de la Vulgate’,26 and this certainly holds for Ruth. L follows the text of 
V word for word.27 Wanono suggests, moreover, that the particular 
version used by the translator of the ANB was likely from ‘la tradition 
textuelle irlandaise de la Vulgate’.28 Of L and P, states Nobel, ‘c’est 
assurément L qui fournit la version la plus authentique’, proposing 
further that P may have been copied from L.29  
As noted, the ANB’s audience extended beyond the aristocratic 
de Welles family (P) and the royal abbey at Reading (L). Nobel, 
Wanono, and others have assembled convincing evidence that the 
ANB shared the same source-text as the Bible d’Acre and perhaps 
also, in some passages, that of the Bible de Jean de Sy.30 Nobel makes 
the important point that ‘une source anglo-normande identique à celle 
de la Bible anglo-normande a influencé la rédaction de la Bible 
d’Acre et cela jusqu’aux Livres des Rois’.31 He hypothesizes further 
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that the source-text in question ‘fut une traduction textuelle proche de 
celle que nous livre le manuscrit de Londres’ (=L).32 This hypothetical 
Anglo-Norman source-text would  necessarily predate the oldest 
manuscript of the Bible d’Acre (ms. Arsenal 5211, dated 1250-1254), 
and could therefore be as early as the first half of the thirteenth 
century or the end of the twelfth.33 Léglu postulates that Jean de Sy 
chose the insular ANB as a model rather than the readily available 
Bible du XIIIe siècle / Bible de Paris because the Parisian lecturer 
and master of theology had joined King Jean le Bon’s court-in-exile in 
England in 1356, after the Battle of Poitiers.34   
A comparison of three sections of Ruth in L, P and V allows a 
detailed appraisal of the manuscripts’ similarities and differences. 
(The passages are shown in parallel in the Appendix.) The 
overarching impression is that L and P derive from the same source-
text: the length of the passages in the two manuscripts is nearly equal; 
the order of events and speeches is the same; and the vocabulary, 
syntax, and verb tenses are often identical. Such differences as we find 
have minimal impact overall on our understanding of the passages.35 
Our comparison shows a) insignif icant dif ferences of word 
order, e.g., A qi Noemy dist 24, ne moy departe de toi 28-29, ja a la 
mynuict le bier se douta 85, Beneit es tu fille de Nostre Sire 87-88, 
and de le bail Noemy 118; b) minor insert ions or delet ions , 
e.g., Voi ta cosine est returnee 24, en cele morra jeo 27, Car qi es tu? 
86, quar tu es moun proschein 87, and Vous di jeo estes tesmoignes 
120; c) subst i tut ions of equivalent words or expressions, e.g., 
Ou qe 25, et cestes choses ajoste 28, Estende ton paille sur ta 
servaunte 87, deinz les portes 90, Et il dist as greindres en naissaunce 
117, and sa mesnie et de ses freres et del poeple 120;36 d) changes 
of  verb tense, e.g., ou qe tu averas demorree 26, tu moy averas dit 
89, s’il te volt retenir 91-92; and e) combinat ions of a -d, e.g., 
Orpha boisa sa soergre 23, vist une moiller gisaunt a ses piez 86, and 
adecertes ne volt 92.  
In L’s Ruth, the gender of nouns is mostly as expected, but paille 
‘cloak’ is apparently masc. at 81, 85, 87, and 95. The disintegration of 
the case system may be seen in the use of bier as obj.sg. 69; also, 
obj.pl. biers 103; meanwhile, baroun appears as nom.sg. 6 and obj.sg. 
53, and barouns as obj.pl. 15, 18.37 Nouns ending in –z are usually 
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plural, e.g., enfa(u)ntz 3, 8, 49 etc.,  filz 4, 6, 12 etc., and Moabitz 5, 
10, 35 etc., but note sg. maritz 9, foiz 71, 95, 114, and filz 126, 128, 
131.  
Pres.indic.3 of aver is uniformly archaic ad 33, 34, 35 etc.;38 of 
dormir, dorme 80 (cf. imper.2 dormes 93); of voler, volt 91, 92;39 and 
of saver, sciet 90. Pret.3 of –ir and some –re verbs is written mostly 
without final –t, e.g., issi 2, 11, respoundi 17, 25, 40 etc., aherdi 24, 
quilli 41, 64, and at least five additional examples.40 We find pret.3 
boisa ‘kissed’ 15, 23;41 vist 86 (<VEER); and estuet (<ESTER) 46. 
Imperf.3 of aver is out 11, 42, 64 etc. or, in one case, avoit 29. 
Imperf.3 ert 113, 115, 121, is nearly as common as estoi(e)t 3, 7, 37 
etc.42 The endings of fut.1 forms alternate among -a (morra 27, voldra 
105, ostera 111), -ei (serrei 71, prendrei 92), and especially -oi (porroi 
19, irroi 38, quilleroi 38, averoi 39, and five additional examples).43 
Syncopated fut. forms are demorroi 26 and querroi 76; inorganic e 
occurs consistently in expanded fut. reflexes of aver 26, 27, 39 etc., 
purvoier 77, descovrer 80, fere 82, 89, and achater 108.44 Pres.subj.2 
of aler is first archaic auges 47, then voises 73, a thirteenth-century 
form;45 and pres.subj.3 of doner is doint 14, likewise associated with 
the thirteenth century.46 Final unstressed –e falls in imper.2 guerdoun 
55 and estend 95 (cf. estende 87).47 The use of graphy -z for –s masks 
imper.2 in voillez 89, reposez 91, declinez 102, seez 102, and achatez 
106.48 We find imper.2 eschues 94 (< ESCHUER ‘avoid’) and imper.5 
voilletz 21.  
Expected determiners are omitted in fait est famyne 2 and Et 
femmes 126. Enclisis produces al (= a le) 57, 59, 64 etc., du 119 and 
del (= de le) 12, 55, 110 etc.; el (= en le) 38, 46, 64; as (= a les) 70, 71, 
74 etc. (cf. asqueus 32), des (= de les) 1, 10, 11 etc. (shown also as dé 
5, 35, 45), and es (= en les) 1, 14, 77; also, nel (= ne la) 29. 
Contrariwise, as is re-analyzed as a les 30, 43, 49; del as de le 104, 118; 
des as de les 136; and asqueles as a queles 16-17. 
For sg.obj.pron.1, moy does double duty in unstressed and tonic 
functions, e.g., moy ad remesné 34, moy appellez vous 34, Ceo dist il 
a moy 71, and several further uses; similarly, toi / toy occurs as 
unstressed or tonic sg.obj.pron.2 in qe nul ne toi areste 73, Si ne toi 
voi nul hom 79, toy sciet estre une femme de vertue 90, jeo toi 
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prendroi 92-93, etc. Additionally, moy, toi, and soi are reflex. in jeo 
moy regeie 112, tu toi abesseras 81, and soi assist 102-103.49 
Unstressed sg.obj.pron.3 is usually ly 51, 58, 62 etc., but we also find 
luy 98, 102, 108 etc. Obj.pron. la 97 is once substituted for ly. Tonic 
obj.pron.3 is usually ly 29, 76, 96 etc., or luy 25, 125, although we 
encounter tonic soi in porta ensemble a soi 60. The pl. of ly is is lour 
11, 13, 103. Eux 74 stands for eles. 
Though possession may be shown by intervening prep. de 1, 6, 
12 etc., elsewhere it is expressed almost exclusively by possess.adj. 
The possess. is never indicated by intervening prep. a or by 
juxtaposition. We do find south qi eeles 56, however, ‘beneath whose 
wings’.50 
The letter k lacks, and w appears only in eawes 50 and lower 
55.51 The letter y frequently stands for i in spellings like famyne 2, 
nuyt 19, and cosyn 37.52 In the category of typical AN memoire / 
memorie, only contrarie 25 occurs.53 Characteristic AN spelling –aun 
is used especially in pres.part., e.g., chaiaunt 51, ahouraunt 51, 
quillaunt 63, and others, but also in nouns, e.g., enfauntz 3, 8, 
reme(s)nauntz 60, 67, viaunde 67; in adject. pussaunt 35, 37; and in 
prep. avaunt 21 and devaunt 44, 52, 54 etc.54 We also encounter the 
typical AN trigraph -oun repeatedly, e.g., in regioun 5, 10, 45, 
baroun(s) 6, 18, 53, dount 7, 67, peregrinacioun 12, 36, and several 
others.55  
We find doubled consonants in jugge(s) 1, 2, reddour 63, 
longgement 72 (cf. longement 74), busshels 65 and bussheux 96, 98; 
assaciee 67 (cf. asacié 60) and custumme 113; and in several verb 
forms, e.g., appellee 3, morrurent 8, irroms 16, etc. On ten occasions, 
the scribe’s (capital) S resembles a narrow, inverted V with descenders 
extending below the line, e.g., in Si 38, 61, Soies 78, Seez 103, Salmon 
*134 etc. Geminated vowels appear in eeles ‘wings’ 56, pee 116, and 
peez 81 (cf. piez 85, 86).56 Aphetic forms are limited to fauntile 20.57 
An e-glide is retained between g + r in soegere 66 (cf. socre 68, soegre 
72, 83); between v + r in oevereigne 55, 68, and oeveree 69; and 
between v + n in joevenes 88.58  
Pres.indic. and pret. coincide in past narration in Et il s’en vount 
ensemble et vindrent en Bethleem 31, En tiele manere s’en vait ele et 
quilli espiz 41, and et ele mangea et est asacié 60. Imperf. is used 
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occasionally in contexts where the perf. is expected, e.g., se coucheit 
85. A sg. verb accompanies a compound subject at 120-21. We find 
fut.perf. for fut. in tu en averas alee 25-26, tu averas demorree 26, tu 
moy averas comaundee 82 etc. Our text uses qe + subjunct. without 
change of subject to signify purpose or goal, e.g. un hom issi de 
Bethleem Juda q’il peregrinast et demorast en la regioun de Moabitide 
2-3 (see also 10, 45, 61);59 and, frequently, the pres.part. as gerundive, 
e.g., in Et cil entrantz la regioun dé Moabitz demorerent illoeqes 5 (cf. 
12-13, 51).60 In if-clauses, si may be followed by the pres.indic. (91, 
92, 107), cond. (19), fut. or fut.perf. (20, 100) or pres.subjunct. (49, 
62). Quei ‘what’ may also be followed by subjunct. (107). Pleonastic 
ne occurs at 28, parataxis of qe at 63. 
Legal vocabulary includes cognacioun 42, dreit de propinquitee 
92, 106, 111, doner lieu 111, 115, tesmoignaunce 115, tesmoi(n)gnes 
117, 120, 121, bail 118, heritage 119, and successour 126. There are 
several uses of si la qe ‘until’ + subjunct. 20, 72, 74, 79, 99-100.61 Ruth 
is la Moabite 38, 45; ‘Moabites’ is commonly Moabitz 5, 10, 35 etc., 
but Latinate Moabitide 3 and Moabitidis 7 also appear. ‘With’ is od 3, 
6, 10 etc. or ovesqe 29. Entrer is transitive at 5, 31, 97 etc. Substantive 
infin. are returner 30, lower 55, and boivre 80. Doublets include 
siauntz 39, 41, and si(e)ours 43, 44, 46 etc.; ventuler 65 and venter 78; 
proschein 77, 87, 91 etc. and proesme 115; and chauce 114 and 
chauceure 116. 
Cognacioun (‘kinsman’, ‘kinship group’) 42, propinquitee 
(‘kinship, propinquity’) 92, 106, 111, and proschein (‘next of kin’) 77, 
87, 91 etc., reflect customs of levirate marriage and responsibility to 
family as explained in the Hebrew Bible. Levirate marriage involves  
the ‘marriage of the widow of a deceased and childless man by a 
relative of that man’.62 Schipper translates the Hebrew equivalent of 
proschein as ‘kindred redeemer’, i.e., ‘a close relative who performed 
whatever functions were necessary to restore the status quo’.63 With 
the death of her husband and sons, Naomi risks the loss of her place, 
protection, and privileges in the clan, thus her bitter desperation upon 
departing Moab (1.11-13) and arrival in Bethlehem (1.20-21). As 
Naomi’s closest living relative, the unnamed kinsman has the first 
option to purchase her field. By the custom of propinquity, Boaz can 
accept the field only if the kinsman relinquishes his right to it. Boaz’s 
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reminder that whoever buys the field should also marry Ruth ‘is not 
because of a legal mandate but because the situation requires it’.64 By 
acting as kindred redeemer, Boaz takes responsibility to sustain 
Elimelech’s line and that of Elimelech’s son, Ruth’s dead husband 
Maalon. The birth of Obed, Ruth’s son with Boaz, restores Naomi’s 
place and guarantees comfort in her old age, but especially extension 
of the lineage. Thus the point of Ruth is the genealogy in 4.18-22, 
which establishes the Moabite gleaner as the great-grandmother of 
David, Israel’s greatest king.65 
Euphrateux (4) may refer to a clan or ‘sub-phratry’ of Ephrathites 
to which Elimalech, Boaz, the unnamed kinsman, and all their 
dependents belonged.66 In Ruth’s speech, un debonair housbond (39) 
is ‘a kind head of a family or household’.67 Ephi (65) refers to an 
ephah, a Hebrew measure of volume;68 a place (78, 79, 83) is a 
threshing-floor. Bethlehem’s porte (90, 101, 121) was the town’s gate 
and the seat of the council of elders that deliberated and decided local 
matters.69 Juda (2, 5, 13) and Jude (124) refer to Judah; Latinate Lyam 
(122) to Leah; and iterations of Ysai (132, *135) to Jesse, the father of 
David. 
Between the ninth and twelfth centuries, the number of chapters 
into which Ruth was segmented varied from ten to four.70 L and P 
divide Ruth into five chapters, even though the system of capitulation 
devised in the early thirteenth century and ascribed to Stephen 
Langton finally called for only four.71 L opens with a rubric (line 1) 
that marks the end of Judges and the beginning of Ruth. Each 
succeeding chapter is then set off by a Roman numeral and a capital 
letter. Regarding the length of L’s five chapters, we see that chaps. 1-3 
conform to the arrangement shown in the Vulgate. L’s chap. 4 
corresponds to Ruth 4.1-12, its chap. 5 to Ruth 4.13-22. Thus L’s 
‘extra’ chapter stems from the division of chap. 4, the split occurring at 
v. 13, Boaz’s marriage to Ruth.  
As noted, L’s Ruth is a straightforward translation of V without 
commentary or gloss. Although commentaries lie beyond the scope of 
this essay, we may conclude with a brief survey of the exegetical milieu 
in which the ANB’s Ruth was composed and consulted.72 Estimating 
from dates shown in de Martel’s Répertoire, we find approximately 
eighteen commentaries and six sermons on Ruth from the twelfth 
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century, 29 and 38 from the thirteenth, and 19 and 35 from the 
fourteenth. Among these, the Glossa ordinaria, a whole-Bible 
commentary that assembled the chief patristic opinions, was widely 
used in schools from the early 1100s. Most of the Glossa’s Ruth 
derives from Rabanus Maurus’s ninth-century commentary.73 The 
Tobit, Esther, Judith and Ruth sections were often unified in a single 
manuscript, ‘making up what seems to have been a favorite collection 
of Bible stories’.74 The De sancta trinitate of Rupert of Deutz († 
1130), including Ruth, adopts a dialogical format.75 Comestor’s 
Historia scholastica (c. 1170) offers a compressed commentary that is 
largely based on Josephus.76 Stephen Langton must have begun his 
glosses on the historical books, including Ruth, c. 1180-85. Two 
anonymous commentaries appeared in the time of Innocent III.77 
From thirteenth- and fourteenth-century Paris, we have commentaries 
by the aforementioned Hugues de St Cher (c. 1190-1263), a 
Dominican whose Postillae rely on Langton; and the Franciscan 
Nicolas de Lyra (c. 1270-1349), a Hebraist whose commentary 
integrates the work of Rashi of Troyes (1040-1105).78 To these, Spicq 
adds works by Guillaume d’Altona († c. 1265), Nicolas de Gorran († 
1295), and Thomas Walleis († 1340).79 
The critical edition is based on the ANB’s book of Ruth in 
London, BL Royal 1 C III, fols. 182r-184v. The edition follows the 
manuscript closely but also introduces line numbers, paragraphs, 
capital letters, and punctuation according to modern conventions, 
both to clarify the meaning of the text and to make it easier to consult 
and reference. Where necessary, j is substituted for i and v for u. The 
final section, Rejected readings and palæographical notes, carefully 
records emendations, basing these on readings from P and V.80  
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The Anglo-Norman Bible’s Book of Ruth 
(London, BL Royal 1 C III, fols. 182r-184v) 
 
[fol. 182r] Ci f inis t  le  l ivre des Jugges et  comence le 
l ivre de Ruth.  Es jours de un jugge quant les jugges furent gardeins 
de la terre, fait est famyne en terre. Et un hom issi de Bethleem Juda 
q’il peregrinast et demorast en la regioun de Moabitide od sa femme 
et ses deux enfauntz. Cil estoit appellee Elimelech, et sa femme, 5 
Noemy; et deux filz, l’un Maalon et l’altre Cheylon, Euphrateux de 
Bethleem Juda. Et cil entrantz la regioun dé Moabitz demorerent 
illoeqes.  
Et Elymelech le baroun de Noemy morrust. Et ele remist od ses 
filz, les queus pristrent femmes de Moabitidis dount la une estoit 10 
apellee Orpha et l’altre Ruth. Et il mesnerent illoeqe par dis anz. Et 
ambedeux morrurent, c’est a saver, Maalon et Cheylon. Et la femme 
remist deprivee de ses enfauntz et de son maritz.  
Et ele se leva qe ele alast en son pays od l’une et l’altre ses filles 
en lei hors de la regioun des Moabitz, car ele en out oy qe Nostre Sire 15 
out regardee son poeple et lour out donee des viandes. Por ceo issi ele 
del lieu de sa peregrinacioun od l’une et l’altre des femmes de ses filz. 
Et ele, myse ja en la voie de returner en la terre de Juda, lour dist: 
‘Alez en la maisoun de vostre mere, si face Nostre Sire mercy od vous, 
si com vous avez fait od les mortz et od moy. Nostre Sire vous doint 20 
de trover repos es maisouns des barouns, les queus vous prendrez’. Et 
ele les boisa. 
Les queles, lour voiz levee, comencerent a plorer et a dire: ‘Nous 
irroms od toi a ton poeple’. A queles ele respoundi: ‘Returnez vous, 
mes filles. Por quei venez vous od moy? Jeo ne ay plus filz en mon 25 
ventre qe vous pussez esperer de moy barouns. Ha, mes filles 
moabites, returnez! Car ja sui jeo comprise par veillesce et noun pas 
covenable a lien de mariage. Et ensement si jeo porroi a yceste nuyt 
conceivre filz et enfaunter, si vous voldrez attendre si la q’il cressent et 
acomplissent fauntile age, vous serrez veilles avaunt qe vous serrez 30 
mariez. Ne [fol. 182v] voilletz, jeo vous pri, mes filles, quar vostre 
anguisse mult moy emprent. Et la main de Nostre Sire est contre moy 
issue’.  
Por ceo, lour voiz levee, eles comencerent altre foiz a plorer. 
Orpha boisa sa soergre et returna. Et Ruth aherdi a sa soegre. A qi 35 
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Noemy dist: ‘Voi, ta cosine est returnee a son poeple et a ses dieus. Va 
od luy’. La quele respoundi: ‘Ne soies tu contrarie a moy por ceo qe 
jeo te refuse et moy envoise. Ou qe tu en averas alee, jeo irroi; et ou 
qe tu averas demorree, jeo demorroi. Ton poeple est moun poeple et 
ton dieu est moun dieu. Quele terre qe toi avera pris morraunt, en 40 
cele morra jeo et illoeqe prendroi jeo lieu de sepulture. Cestes choses 
face Dieu a moy; et cestes choses ajoste, qe la mort sole ne moy 
departe de toi’. Noemy adecertes voiaunt qe Ruth avoit ordeinee de 
aler ovesqe ly, son corage endurzi, nel voleit contrarier ne plus outre 
amonester son returner a les soens.  45 
Et il s’en vount ensemble et vindrent en Bethleem. Les queles 
entrez la citee, isnele fame crust vers touz. Et les femmes distrent: 
‘Ceo est Noemy’. Asqueus ele dist: ‘Ne moy appellez Noemy, c’est 
beale; mais appellez moy Mara, c’est amiere, quar ly Tut Pussaunt 
moy ad repleniz de tresgrant amertume. Jeo issi pleine et Nostre Sire 50 
moy ad remesné voide. Por quei donqe moy appellez vous Noemy, la 
quele Nostre Sire ad humiliee et ly Tut Pussaunt ad turmentee? Por 
ceo vint Noemy od Ruth dé Moabitz sa bruche de la terre de sa 
peregrinacioun et returna en Bethleem quant orges furent primes 
siees.  55 
II  Lors estoiet un bier—le cosyn Elymelech—un bier pussaunt et 
de grantz richesces, Booz par noun. Et Ruth la Moabite dist a sa socre: 
‘Si tu le comaundes, jeo irroi el champ et quilleroi espiz qe averount 
fuiz les mains des siauntz ou qe jeo averoi trovee grace de un debonair 
housbond en moy’. A qi ele respoundi: ‘Va, ma fille’.  60 
En tiele manere s’en vait ele et quilli espiz aprés les dos des 
siauntz. Il avynt adecertes qe cel champ out un seignour, Booz par 
noun, qe estoit de la cognacioun de Elimelech. Et voi, il vint de 
Bethleem et il dist a les sieours: ‘Nostre Sire soit od vous’. Les queus 
respoundirent: ‘Nostre Sire te benesquie’. Et Booz dist a un jovencel 65 
qe ala devaunt ses siours: ‘Qi pucelle est yceste?’ Le quel respoundi: 
[fol. 183r] ‘Ele est une Moabite qe vint od Noemy de la regioun dé 
Moabitz. Et ele pria qe ele quillast les espiz qe remesnent suiaunt les 
traces des siours; si estuet ele el champ de matin desqes a ore et ne 
returna a maisoun a nulle moment’. Et Booz dist a Ruth: ‘Oies, fille, 70 
ne ne auges tu a quillir les espiz en altre champ, ne ne departes de cest 
lieu, mais soies tu ajoint a mes pucelles et ensuies ou qe eles sierount. 
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Car j’ai comaundee a mes enfauntz qe nul hom ne toi soit molest. 
Mais si tu eies seif, va a les gourdes et boive les eawes dount mes 
enfauntz boivent’.  75 
La quele, chaiaunt en sa face et ly ahouraunt sur terre, ly dist: 
‘Dount vint ceo a moy, qe jeo troeve grace devaunt tes oels et qe tu 
vols avoir une femme peregrine?’ A qi il respoundi: ‘Totes choses 
sount a moy countez, les queles tu en as fait a ta soegre aprés la mort 
de ton baroun; et qe tu as deguerpiz tes parentz et la terre en qi tu es 80 
neez; et es venuz a un poeple le quel tu ne as conuz a devaunt. Nostre 
Sire te guerdoun por ton oevereigne, si receives tu plener lower del 
Sire Dieu de Israel a qi tu es venuz et south qi eeles tu es fuiee’.  
La quele dist: ‘Ha, my sire, j’ai trovee grace devaunt tes oels, qe 
moy as confortee et parlee al quoer de ta ancelle, la quele ne suy pas 85 
semblable a une de tes pucelles’. Et Booz ly dist: ‘Qant houre serra de 
manger, vien cea, si mangues de payn et moilles ta bribe en eysil’. En 
tiele manere sist ele al costere des siours et porta ensemble a soi des 
polentes. Et ele mangea et est asacié et emporta les remenauntz. Et se 
leva de illoeqes qe ele quillast espiz de coustumme. Lors comaunda 90 
Booz a ses enfantz, disaunt: ‘Si ele voille sier od vous, ne ly defendez 
et avalez qointement de voz galeines et soeffrez remesner qe ele quille 
sanz reddour; et nul ne la repreigne quillaunt’.  
Lors quilli ele el champ desqes al vespre. Et ele bataunt de une 
verge ceo q’il out quilli et ceo ventulaunt, trova de orge auxint com la 95 
mesure de ephi, c’est a saver treis busshels. Les queus ele portaunt 
returna en la citee, si les demoustra a sa soegere. Et ensement ele 
porta et ly dona des remesnauntz de sa viaunde dount ele fust 
assaciee.  
Et sa socre ly dist: ‘Ou quillis tu hui et ou fesoies tu oevereigne? 100 
[fol. 183v] Beneit soit cil qe de toi ad empitivee’. Et ele demoustra od 
qi ele out oeveree et dist le noun de bier, q’il fust appellee Booz. A qi 
respoundi Noemy: ‘Beneit soit il de Nostre Sire, quar il garda as 
mortz mesmes la grace q’il out donee as vifs’. Et altre foiz dist ele: 
‘Cest hom est nostre cosyn’. Et Ruth dist: ‘Ceo dist il a moy, qe jeo 105 
serrei si longgement ajoint a ses siours si la qe touz ses bledz fussent 
siez’. A qi sa soegre dist: ‘Ma fille, il est meux qe tu voises od ses 
pucelles a sier, qe nul ne toi areste en altrui champ’. Et tiele manere 
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est ele ajoint as pucelles de Booz; et sia tant longement od eux si la qe 
les orges et les furmentz fussent mys en myés.  110 
III  Adecertes puis qe ele returna a sa soegre, ele oy de ly: ‘Ha, 
ma fille, jeo querroi a toi repos et purvoieroi qe bien soit od toi. Cesti 
Booz, as pucelles de qi tu es joint es champs, est nostre proschein, et a 
ceste proscheine nuit ventera il une place de orge. Soies tu pur ceo 
lavee et enhoynte et soies tu vestue de beals vestementz; et descende 115 
en la place. Si ne toi voi nul hom si la qe il eit finiz son manger et son 
boivre. Qant il adecertes s’en vait a dormir, entende le lieu ou il 
dorme. Et tu vendras et descoveras le paille doun il est covert a la 
partie de ses peez; et tu toi abesseras et girras illoeqe. Cil adecertes 
dirra a toi quele chose tu deis faire’. La quele respondi: ‘Jeo feroi 120 
quele chose qe tu moy averas comaundee’.  
Et ele descendi en ycele place et fist totes les choses qe sa soegre 
ly out comaundee. Et com Booz ust mangee et beu et fust fait reheitee 
et s’en vait a dormir jost le cenour des garbes, ele vint priveement et le 
paille descoverie de ses piez et se coucheit. Et voi, ja a la mynuit le 125 
bier se douta et fust troeblee; et vist une moiller gisaunt a ses piez. Et 
ly dist: ‘Car qi es tu?’ Et cele respoundi: ‘Jeo sui Ruth, ta ancelle. 
Estende ton paille sur ta servaunte, quar tu es moun proschein’. Et cil 
dist: ‘Beneit es tu, fille, de Nostre Sire; et as surmountee la primere 
merci par la derreine, quar tu ne suis pas les joevenes poevres ou 130 
riches. Ne voillez por ceo douter mais quele chose qe tu moy averas 
dit, jeo le feroi a toi, car tut le poeple qe habite deinz les portes de ma 
citee toy sciet estre une femme de vertue. Jeo ne refusoi pas moy estre 
ton proschein, mays un altre est plus [fol. 184r] proschein de moy. 
Reposez yceste nuit et al matin s’il te volt retenir par dreit de 135 
propinquitee, ceo est bien fait. S’il adecertes ne volt, viste Nostre Sire, 
jeo toi prendroi sanz nulle doute. Dormes desqes al matin’. Por ceo 
ele dormy a ses piez desqes al departisoun de la nuit.  
Lors s’en leva ele einz qe hommes la conustroient 
entrechaungeablement. Et Booz dist: ‘Eschues qe nul ne conusse qe 140 
tu venoies yci’. Et altre foiz dist il: ‘Estend ton paille dount tu es covert 
et tien de l’une et l’altre main’. La quele ceo estendaunt et tenaunt, il 
mesura sis bussheux de orge et les mist sur ly. La quele les portaunt, 
entra la citee et vint a sa soegre. La quele ly dist: ‘Ha, fille, quei as tu 
fait?’ Et ele la counta totes les choses qe ly bier luy out fait. Et ele dist: 145 
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‘Voi, il moy ad donee sis bussheux d’orge et dist: ‟Jeo ne voille toi 
returner a ta soegre tote voi”’. Et Noemy ly dist: ‘Attende, fille, si la qe 
nous voiems quele issue la chose ad, car le hom ne cessera s’il ne 
avera acomplie les choses q’il emparla’.  
IIII  Lors mounta Booz a la porte et sist illoeqe. Et com il veist 150 
son cosyn y passer dount la parole est einz eu, il luy dist: ‘Declinez un 
poy et seez ycy’, ly apellaunt de son noun. Le quel se tourna et soi 
assist. Booz adecertes provaunt dis biers des plus senez de la citee, 
lour dist: ‘Seez ycy’. Les queus seauntz, il parla a son cosyn: ‘Noemy 
vendi une partie de le champ de nostre frere Elymelech, la quele est 155 
returnee de la regioun des Moabitz. Quele chose jeo toi voldra oir et 
dire a toi devaunt touz les seauntz et devaunt les greindres de 
naissaunce de mon poeple: Si tu la vols aver de dreit de propinquitee, 
l’achatez et la eies. Si ceo adecertes toi desplest, demoustre ceo a moy, 
qe jeo sache quei jeo deive faire. Car nul est proschein for pris toi qe 160 
es le primer et moi qe suy le secound’. Et cil luy respoundi: ‘Jeo 
achateroi le champ’. A qi dist Booz: ‘Qant averas achatee le champ de 
la main de la femme, tu doys prendre Ruth la Moabite qe fust la 
femme del mort, qe tu suscites le noun de ton proschein en son 
heritage’. Le quel respoundi: ‘Jeo donne lieu par dreit de propinquitee 165 
quar jeo ne ostera pas la posteritee de ma mesnie. Uses tu ma 
privelege dount jeo moy regeie volenters a deseier’.  
Et ceo ert la aunciene custumme en Israel entre proscheins, qe 
qant un [fol. 184v] donast lieu a la foiz a l’altre en son dreit, issint qe la 
concessioun serroit ferme, le hom deschalcea sa chauce et la dona a 170 
son proesme. Ceo ert la tesmoignaunce de doner lieu en Israel. Lors 
dist Booz a son proschein: ‘Deschauces ta chauceure’, le quel il 
deschalcea de son pee.  
Et il dist as greindres en naissaunce et a tut le poeple: ‘Vous estes 
tesmoignes hui qe j’ai totes les choses qe furent a Elymelech et a 175 
Chelion et a Maalon de le bail Noemy; et qe j’ai pris Ruth la Moabite, 
la femme Maalon, a ma femme, qe jeo suscite le noun du mort en son 
heritage, qe son noun ne soit ostee de sa mesnie et de ses freres et del 
poeple. Vous, di jeo, estes tesmoignes de ceste chose’. Tut le poeple 
qe ert en la porte et les greindres de naissaunce respondi: ‘Nous 180 
sumes tesmoingnes. Nostre Sire face ceste femme, la quele entre ta 
maisoun si com Rachel et Lyam, les queles edifierent la maisoun de 
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Israel, qe ele soit ensample de vertue en Effrata et eit sollempne noun 
en Bethleem. Soit ta maisoun si com la maisoun de Pharés, le quel 
Thamar engendra a Jude de la semence qe Nostre Sire te doint de ta 185 
pucelle’.  
V Lors prist Booz Ruth et la prist a femme. Et il entra a luy et 
Nostre Sire luy dona qe ele conceust et enfaunta un filz. Et femmes 
distrent a Noemy: ‘Beneit soit Nostre Sire, qe ne suffri qe successour 
ne defaillist de ta maisoun; et qe son noun fust apellee en Israel; et qe 190 
tu eies cil qe porra conforter ta alme et nurrir ta veillesce. Car un est 
nee de la femme de ton filz qe toi amera. Et ceo toi est mult meux qe 
si tu eusses sept filz’.  
Et Noemy prist l’enfaunt et le mist en son sein, si usa ele le office 
de nurrice et de porteresce. Les femmes voisines adecertes esjoissantz 195 
a ly et disauntz: ‘Un filz est nee a Noemy!’, apellerent son noun 
Obeth. Cil est le pere de Ysai, le pere de David.  
Ceo sount les generaciouns de Pharés: Pharés engendra Esrom; 
Esrom engendra Aaran; Aran engendra Amynadab; Amynadab 
engendra Naason; Naason engendra Salmon; Salmon engendra Booz; 200 
Booz engendra Obeth; Obeth engendra Isay; Ysay engendra David le 
roi. Ci f inis t  le  l ivre de Ruth et  comence le prolog de les 
l ivres dé Roys en ceste manere.  
 
194 Brent A. Pitts 
Rejected readings and palæographical notes 
 
In the following, the rejected reading from L is shown without a 
siglum after the square bracket. P indicates the corresponding reading 
from Paris, BnF ms. fr. 1. The Latin text provides the corresponding 
Vulgate passage. 
 
33 Mara] Murrera; Mara P  35 de Moabitz inserted above the line  35-
36 Por ceo vint Noemy od Ruth dé Moabitz sa bruche de] Por ceo 
vint N. od R. de M. sa b. vint de;  Ja est N. od R. la M. sa filastre 
venue de P  48 mes pucelles] noes p. with m written over no; mes p. P  
54 le quel] le quele with final e expuncted  71 Cest hom est nostre 
cosyn] Cest noun est n. c.; Ceo est nostre hom prochein P; 
propinquus [ . . . ] noster est homo  74 pucelles de inserted above the 
line  81 adecertes] adetes; adecertes P  85 piez et se coucheit] p. se c.; 
p. et se c. P • mynuit] mymuit; mynuit P  92 viste Nostre Sire inserted 
above the line  105 Moabitz with o written over another letter  109 de 
la main inserted above the line  114 ferme] ferme with er written over 
another letter  120 chose] choses with final s expuncted  128 Car un] 
with un inserted above the line  130 prist l’enfaunt et le mist en son 
sein] prist l’enfaunt pris en son sein; prist l’enfaunt et ly mist en son 
sein P; susceptumque [ . . . ] puerum posuit in sinu suo  184 Beneath 
en ceste manere, in lower margin, a catch-word: la langge 
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